valentine’s day dinner
irish house restaurant and trinity pub

Enjoy a delicious, romantic dinner with your special someone in the comfort
and hospitality of the Irish Cultural Center’s Irish House Restaurant.
Included: Two complimentary glasses of champagne per person – when seated and
with dessert. Plus, musical accompaniment by Joe Wilson on jazz saxophone.

DINNER MENU

FIRST COURSE
Lobster Bisque – In the early 20th century, lobster acquired its specialty-seafood status. Our gourmet
recipe is a delicious blend of fresh cream, sherry wine and lobster, creating a smooth, sophisticated taste.
OR

Mediterranean Salad – Full of juicy tomatoes, crisp cucumbers, slivers of purple onion, all on a bed of
spring salad greens. Toss in bits of crumbled Feta cheese and drizzle it with a sun-dried tomato vinaigrette
to make it even better.
SECOND COURSE
6 oz Filet with Coconut Shrimp and Baked Potato – 6 oz of the most tender of steaks, hand cut and
broiled to perfection. Shrimp is breaded with coconut, and then deep fried. The coconut in the coating
gives the shrimp a slightly sweet and exotic flavor, served with a marmalade sauce. A baked potato is
topped with sour cream and chives. This meal will melt in your mouth.
OR

Brown Butter Mushroom Pasta – This meal is a prime example of how we think pasta should be eaten.
Equal parts pasta to everything that is in it – especially when it comes to vegetables, and especially when
it comes to mushrooms – plus something crunchy sprinkled over the top and a decadent sauce.
DESSERT
A delicious Red Velvet Cake is served with juicy raspberries, and a light sauce made with Viticoltori
Dell’Acquese, Brachetto. Served with a glass of champagne to finish the evening, and the meal, perfectly.

Thursday, February 14, 2019 • Dinner starts at 6:30 pm
Cost is $75 per couple (Patron) / $85 per couple (non-Patron). Server gratuity not included.

Reservations are required, please call 413-342-4358.
Your meal choice will be needed when making your reservation.
Irish House Restaurant and Trinity Pub at the Irish Cultural Center • 429 Morgan Road • West Springfield, MA

